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This Supplement will be strictly governed by the CareBridge Exhibit between McKesson and Customer.
1.
Service. For the purpose of providing static IP addresses to be use on the CareBridge Extranet
Data Line, CareBridge will provide and maintain static NAT IP addresses on the CareBridge Customer
Site Router (CSR).
2.

Configuration.

2.1

Customer Responsibilities.

2.1.1 Customer will provide McKesson with customer internal IP addresses that require static NAT
addresses.
2.1.2 Customer will provide proper routing and access on customer network to allow IP traffic to flow
from the CSR to the customer device for which the static NAT is being defined.
2.1.3 Customer will maintain list of static NAT addresses and provide McKesson with a written request
whenever NAT address changes are required on the CSR.
2.2

McKesson Responsibilities.

2.2.1 McKesson will configure CSR to make available a pool of IP addresses for customer to assign as
static NAT addresses for use on customer CareBridge Extranet Data Line.
2.2.2 McKesson will configure CSR to configure static NAT IP addresses, within the customer assigned
IP range, and proper router permissions, to provide a static NAT IP address according to customer
requests according to section 2.1.3.
2.2.3 McKesson will update the CSR NAT with Customer requested adds, changes, and deletes to the
list of CSR NAT addresses. There are no additional charges for these change requests.
3.

Pricing

3.1
Pricing is base on the number of NAT addresses configured on the CSR. There is no charge for
the first 50 NAT addresses. After the initial 50 NAT addresses additional NAT addresses are charged in
blocks of 50 addresses at a cost of $50 per month for each block of 50 NAT addresses.
6.

Miscellaneous.

6.1
Customer shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless McKesson from all liability, costs and
expenses arising from Customer’s use of the CareBridge Service. McKesson shall have no liability for
Customer’s use of any and all third party services (databases and applications).

